Mrs. Don Wallace, of East Waratah, finds a nice sunny
spot to relax.
“Well, Here’s Luck ”, says this young fellow, a s she houts
old Santa Claus a well earned drink.

A very happy occasion at Brewarrina recently was
the wedding of Evelyn Wright to Frank Langlow of
the Tarrion. Frank is employed by the Department
of Railways and works on the permanent way.
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Deepest sympathy is extended to Mr. and Mrs.
William (Toady) Chatfield, and Mr. and Mrs. Vesta
Green, on the recent loss of their baby sons, and also
to Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hinton, of Coonabarabran, who
suffered a similar loss.

The ceremony was performed by Miss Latimer,
Methodist Deaconess at Brewarrina, in the Station hall,
and many people came from town for the occasion,
which coincided with a visit by Mr. Saxby,
Superintendent of the Aborigines Welfare.
The bride, who was dressed in a full length water
silk taffeta gown, was accompanied by two small
bridesmaids in pink taffeta. The bride carried a sheaf
of roses and the maids held posies of sweet peas. The
groom looked very smart in a light brown lounge suit.
The dresses were made by Mrs. Wilson and did her
great credit.
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A happy change of environment for four lucky families
who recently occupied brand new homes on the New
Reserve near Coonabarahran.

Seven lonely stockmen away up in Queensland are
looking for some lady penfriends. How about some
letters, ladies.
These lonely young fellows are-John Owens (26),
George Foster (34),Joe Owens (31),Norman Foster ( 3 0 ) ,
Ben Boon (40), Tommy Bradley (24), and Bill
Smith (18).
The address for all of them is Mt. Harden Street,
Blackall, Queensland.

A reception was held later in the evening in the
Station hall and amongst the good things decorating
the tables was a three-tier wedding cake complete
with icing and decorations.
This was indeed a great occasion, for apart from the
wedding of a happy young couple it marked the first
time since the recent floods that it had at all been
possible to use the hall for a function of any kind where
visitors could attend.
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